
Welcome!

Unlocking Northern 
Ireland’s outdoor assets



Today’s plan• Share project context and
background

• Suggest how we can work together 
to deliver success 

• Gather perspectives and insights 

• Hear your ideas and suggestions 

• Outline next steps 



CONTEXT AND BACKGROUND  
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Thrive

survive,
reviveand

Ensuring
Recovery
and Growth
for Northern Ireland’s
tourism industry.



employment
and revenue 12,800

new jobs 
created since 
2013

70,000
Approx.

were employed 
in 2019

46%

Tourism has 
grown by

since 
2013

£1bn

Achieved an 
unprecedented

in 
revenue 
in 2019

Tourism,

growth



Tourism
Key sector
Central to economic 
and social wellbeing 

Drives export 
earnings

Balanced sub regional 
growth and job 
creation 

Connects people 
with place

Renewal of local 
and national pride

Supports promotion 
of our unique culture 

Provides local and 
central government 
revenue

Attracts inward 
investment and 
growth

Needs 
ongoing 
investment

Of our economy and benefits us all

is a



Consumer Trends:
• Safety is key – WG2G
• Health and wellness
• Trips for rest and relaxation
• Outdoor experiences
• Getting back to nature
• Food and drink
• Hidden gems and getting off the beaten 

track
• Multi-generational offers for families
• Consumers want to be able to use 

technology to research in advance
• Value for money
• Sustainability- environmental and 

economic
• Supporting local to stimulate post-Covid 

recovery and support local communities





A thriving tourism  
ecosystem that enriches

Northern Ireland, its people and its guests

Share our Giant Spirit and Awaken it in Our Visitors  
and create a world-class, short-stay destination
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Industry
Ambition,

imagination,

hard-working
perseverance
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Community
Special generosity,

hospitality and  

warm welcome
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Environment
Rugged landscapes,

wild seas, lush  

greenery, rich  
naturalresources
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Heritage
A place full of

stories, myths,  

writers, poets and  
history



• Emerging demand aligns strongly with 
what NI and the experience brand 
offers

• Sustainable, meaningful and 
regenerative tourism is key to our 
recovery

• Work closely with local stakeholders to 
align our efforts to their respective 
development strategies.

• Develop compelling experiences to 
meet market demand. 

• Ensure consistency within the Embrace 
a Giant Spirit brand

Moving forward



Working Together….
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Vision and ambition guided by..

Desire to unlock Northern Ireland’s natural assets to attract and motivate visitors spend 
time exploring and enjoying the destination, contributing to economy and host 
communities 

Need to create and hone world class, distinctive visitor experiences.

Opportunity to harness  skills and knowledge in consumer brand led experience 
development to support  product design, development and implementation 

Ambition to build a partnership that is sustainable and valued by its network of 
stakeholders 

The development of a distinctive, compelling and relevant Framework informed by 
consumer needs, business opportunity and one that delivers on Embrace a Giant Spirit 
brand promise, endorsed and supported by relevant stakeholders
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The stakeholders ….

Tourism Agencies/

Gov Departments  / Funders     

Consumers and visitors   

Local Authorities  

Community and locals 

Associations /NGOs/  Partnerships   

Experience and tourism  providers   

A SHARED VISION   



Our approach 
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Phase 1: DISCOVERY AND RESEARCH 
( April – May)

Output 
High level Framework 

Shared partnership 
Proposition 

Vision 

Stakeholder 
Consultations  

Consumer/
Market trends
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Phase 2:  DEVELOPMENT OF FRAMEWORK 
( May – June ) 

Test / refine / enhance  

Comparator
insights

Findings /
Emerging recommendations 

Priority strategic pillars 

Visioning Workshop 

Stakeholder Networking Event   

Follow up consultations   

Action plan   

Structure for implementation / monitoring / evaluation 



Our speakers … 
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• Rob Holmes – GLP Films

• Yvonne Gordon – Travel 
Writer

• Rob Rankin – Vagabond 
Tours

• Brendan Kenny – IAAT



Unlocking Northern 
Ireland’s outdoor assets

Rob Holmes



Unlocking Northern 
Ireland’s outdoor assets

Yvonne Gordon



Unlocking the outdoors

Yvonne Gordon, Travel Writer

tourismni.com



Travel writer...
Newspapers, magazines and websites around the globe

Travel guides — Lonely Planet, Frommer’s

Adventure Travel Writer of the Year 2019



Embrace a Giant Spirit
● Good timing for reposition
● Growth in adventure travel
● Demand for more outdoor and nature experiences
● More media coverage

● EAGS gives framework and brand to unlock these
● How to communicate this
● How to deliver on the promise communicated



Tuscany



















Sligo







AdventureSligo.ie





● Ni has all the natural resources — coast, 

rivers, lakes, beaches, cliffs, caves, 

islands, mountains, forests

● Local companies and guides not just 

signage and routes

● Support, access and permits

● Nature as nature — not manicured, or 

spoiled by development

● Media support — storytelling

● Bookable experiences

AdventureSligo.ie





Unlocking Northern 
Ireland’s outdoor assets

Rob Rankin



Rob Rankin

Founder and Owner - Vagabond Tours of 

Ireland

Owner - Sustainable Travel Ireland

President (just retired) - ITOA

Founding chairman  - IAAT

Husband and Father of three (and youngest 

of six..)



A potted history of Vagabond...  



Sustainable Travel Ireland (STI)

Passionate about inspiring and helping 

tourism businesses to become more 

sustainable...



Once upon a time…



Cultural Adventures…



The Bigger Destination…



How the Landscape has changed for Irish Adventure Tourism…



What has sustainability ever 

done for Vagabond...



Why Sustainability (and what is it)? 

Tourism, as we know it, will not survive unless we change the way we do business.

The challenges:

1. Climate emergency

2. Biodiversity

3. Over-tourism

“Tourism that takes full account of its current and future economic, social and 

environmental impacts, addressing the needs of visitors, the industry, the 

environment, and host communities”

UNWTO







But there is also an opportunity... 

‘Until everybody on the whole planet gets sustainability there is a real competitive advantage in moving in this 

direction’

Neil Carson, CEO of British multinational Johnson Matthey in 2010



The results

The company has grown constantly - 60% between 

2016-2019

It is more efficient profitable

Staff turnover is exceptionally low - engagement is high

Customer satisfaction is very high



Communicating our story with confidence



Collaboration 

● Destination Level
● Association Level
● Business to Business
● Sustainability
● Communities



To conclude:

● Going in the right direction

● Lessons from other destinations

● Embrace Sustainability

● Work together



Thank you very much!
Please feel free to ask any (easy) questions…

Rob Rankin

https://vagabondtoursofireland.com/

https://www.sustainabletravelireland.ie/

https://vagabondtoursofireland.com/
https://www.sustainabletravelireland.ie/


Brendan Kenny – Chief 
Executive IAAT





Note and consider ..
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What do you find 
challenging / need 
more information ?  

What surprises you?What do you like / 
what  could we could 

learn 





Tables 1 , 3 , 5,  

What works well now that needs to be retained and built on to ensure your 
business, community and Northern Ireland can grow and develop in a 
manner that is sustainable and recognised as being the best place to visit 
and spend time in..  

What needs to change and why ?

Who needs to be involved and why ?
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Tables 2 , 4 , 6  

Describe our future target market and consumer

What specifically may attract them to Northern Ireland ?

What information do they need and what will they pay attention to ?

What’ the most important thing we need to do to now ?
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What is the MOST important thing we need to do to position 
Northern Ireland as 

THE Destination 

to experience 

Giant adventures in nature and outdoors  
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Next Steps 
Consultation and follow up underway and ongoing  - March / April 

Draft Framework – May 

Sign off – May / June 
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Questions / Comments  ...
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A PARTING SHOT 

Want to hear and understand…

The most important thing(s) we need to get right:

Barriers we need to address and risks that need to be managed:

Who needs to be involved 

How can I or my organisation help 

Contact details  ( optional )  



Thank you!
S.Dickson@tourismni.com

mailto:S.Dickson@tourismni.com

